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HORMIONES AND THE IMMUNE RESPONSE. Ciba Foundation Symposium No. 36.
Edited by G. E. W. AWolstenlholme and Julie Knight. The Williams & WVilkins
Co., Baltimore, Md., 1971. ix, 172 pp.
This small volume consists of some recent, loosely related studies of endlocrine
aspects of immunology. Of particular interest are the articles by Wlhite and
Goldstein, and by Trainin and Small, summarizin-g present knowledge of "thym-
osin," the eltusive immunocompetence-granting factor suggeste(d by experiments
in the midlclle 1960's. These investigators hiave isolated factors producing effects
similar to those of "'thymosin" blut lhaving extraordinarily (lifferent physical
properties. Theories assigniing a key role to "thymosin" thierefore must at least
temporarily lie viewedl witlh some catution.
Includled also are eleg'ant studies by Ernstr6m on thymic lymphocyte migra-
tion; an interesting contrilbition by Ambrose suggesting an essential role for
corticosteroidls in the immtune response; and work by Pierpaoli et al., on endo-
crinological influences on immunlological development. An article by Szenberg
concerns suppression by testosterone of lymploidl development. Gunn et al., and
Lance andcl Cooper present ev,cidence for synergism between cortisol and antilym-
plhocyte sertum in immunosuppression.
Disctussionis following eaclh article are generally lucidl and provocative. Tllouglh
time book stuffers somewlhat from lack of organization, it contains mucli of interest
to IMmuniologists.
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HOST-VIRuS RELATIONSHIPS IN T\MYCOBACTERIuM, NOCARDIA, AND ACTINONIYCES.
Edited b)Y StephIen E. Jtlihasz ancl GordIoin Pltummer. ChIarles C. Th0omas, Pub-
lishIers, Springfield, I11. 1970. xv 271 pp). S13.75.
This volume recorcls the proceedings of a symposium held at Loyola Univer-
sity, Stritch Sclhool of MVedicine, Maywood, Illinois, in August, 1969. This is the
fourtlh symposium of its kindl organized in conjunction with the biennial Inter-
national Tuberculosis Conferenices.
A common problem of suclh 1rocee(lings is that the scope of the symposium
dloes not live up to its title; of the 21 papers presented, 18 dealt primarily with
lhost-virus relationships in the geinuis Mycobacteriurn (essentially restricted to
Runyon's Group IV, the rapid-growing M\Iycobacteria) with little or no attention
paid to the genetics of the Nocardia and Actinomyces. Neither the contributors
nor the editors can be blamed for this imbalance.
From the proceedings it is apparent that only a few recombinational processes
have been well characterized in these organisms. Lysogeny is widespread among
the mycobacteria, and the phenomenon of syncytic recombination in Nocardia
is well documented. However, gene-transfer phenomena associated with trans-